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NEURO-ANATOMY AND NEUROPHYSIOLOGY.

[56] The island of Reil (Quelques contributions a l'etudc de l'insula de
Reil).-G. MARINESCO and M. GOLDSTEIN. Bull. Soc. Rourn. de neurol.,
1927, iv, 1.

AccORDING to Campbell, two, and to Brodinain four, different cytoarchitectonic
fields can be distinguished in the island of Reil. The authors theiiiselves
consider an anterior part, agranular, can be distinctly separated from a posterior,
granular, part, and in this connexion they quote the recent researches of
Economo and Koskinas, who agree that posteriorly the fourth or granular
layer is strikingly developed. As a result of mninute investigations of speciniens
from fcetus, child, and adult, Marinesco and Goldstein think that the island
cannot be the seat of any one specific function, in view of its histological diver-
sities. They suggest that the antero-superior insula, whose anatomlical charac-
ters resemble those of the frontal lobe (Broca's area) may play a part in speech
associations ; the posterior insula, of parietal and temporal type, may be con-
nected with sensory function ; the inferior insula is associated with olfactory
function. S. A. K. W.

NEUROPATHOLOGY.

[57] Nature and pathogenesis of plaques of senile degeneration (Sulla nattura e
genesi delle placche senili).-D. BOLSI. Riv. di pat. nerv. e ment.,
1927, xxxii, 237.

THE literature, methods of investigation and inci(dence of the plaques are
discussed. In view of their structure and distribution it would seem that the
plaques originate from neurones, glial and microglial cells, and fromii the ac-
cumulation of extraneous substances and products of degeneration. It is
likely that the first stage in their formation consists in a cheniical alteration in
the fundamental substance which constitutes the medium in which the mnorpho-
logical elements of the nervous tissue live. This may be altered both in normal
and pathological old age by processes of toxicity and involutional metabolism.
This chemical alteration takes place in the grey matter of the cerebral cortex
and especially in the hippocampus. It would seem that special areas and strata
of nervous tissue are susceptible and this may be d(me to some special chemical
constitution. This naturally excludes any coinection between the formation
of plaques and alterations in the eirculation. Occasionally plaques occur in
the white matter.
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NEUROLOGY

At first they are represented by minute foci of silver-staining substance,
buit very soon, by some chemiotactic irritation, the surrounding neuroglia is
affected. Hypertrophy takes place first in an effort of defence but this soon
breaks down and degeneration occurs, going on to complete disintegration.
The products of this formn the nucleus of the classical wheel-like plaque. It
has not been possible to recognise any participation of the oligodendroglia
in the formation of the plaques. Neurones and other glial cells are later in-
volved in the destructive process. The ultimate destination of the plaques
is uncertain.

Diversity in the descriptions of the plaques in the literature is due to the
diversity in staining of the degenerated cell tissue and the chemical silver-
staining substance. A very complete bibliography is given.

R. G. G.

[58] The histopathogenesis of tabes (Contribucion a la histopatogenia del
tabes).-JULIo L. HANON. Rev. oto-neuro-oftalm. y de cirag. ne,ar.,
1927, i, 91.

TILE writer has inade a minute investigation of the tissues taken from an early
case of tabes dorsalis and subjected to different histological techniques. He
finds the most constant changes in the dorsal root ganglion cells, and advances
arguments in favour of the contention that the syphilitic virus attacks these
cells primarily in tabes. He looks with some disfavour on the theory of
Nageotte and others who have followed him, largely because changes in the
"radicular nerve," of the nature of an interstitial neuritis, are inconstant and
because certain fibres therein are always exempted-a point against any theory
of mechanical strangulation. On the other hand. it is admitted no visible
parallelism exists between degree of cellular change in dorsal root ganglion and
degeneration in dorsal root corresponding, but this can be explained on the
view that the exact anatomical relationships as between cells and fibres at this
spot have not been determined. In any case, a toxin can be considered to
act selectively, whereas a mechanical process can not. S. A. K. W.

[a9] The pathogenesis of the epileptic seizure (Die Pathogenese des epi-
leptisehen Krampfes).-W. SPIELMEYER. Zeits. f. d. g. Neurol. u.
Psychiat., 1927, cix, 501.

BASING his views on the pathological examination of no less than 126 cases
of idiopathic and symptomatic epilepsy, Professor Spielmeyer has found
changes in 80 per cent. of a local character, viz., in cerebellum and in the cornu
Ammonis, both of which regions are in the vascular distribution of the pos-
terior cerebral artery. In the cornu Ammonis he has seen changes in the cells
of a definitely ischqmic kind, but even here one part is resistant while another
degenerates. In the cerebellum the changes are noticed in the Purkinje
cells and in the neighbouring and corresponding molecular layers. It is con-
sidered that these alterations are indicative of preparoxysmal angiospasm.
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For anatomical reasons the cornu Ammonis and the cerebellum at the above-
mentioned levels are unusually vulnerable, since there their blood-supply is
least ample. In cases of acute CO poisoning changes in identically the same
regions have been found by Weimann. Spielmeyer supposes that in the 20
per cent. negative eases the circulatory disorder has been insufficient to pro-
duce the structural changes discovered in others, or has for some reason not
involved the distribution of the posterior cerebral artery.

S. A. K. W.

[60] Alterations in the central nervous system in fatigue (Alterazioni del sis-
tema nervoso centrale nella fatica).-V. TRONcoNI. Riv. di pat.
nerv. e ment., 1927, xxxii, 33.

IN animals that are fatigued the following changes are found. With Nissl's
method a marked chromatolysis of the tigroid zone, especially of the peripheral
part, in the large cells of the spinal ganglia: the nuclei are altered, and their
outlines are irregular. Similar changes are noted by Perl's method with
organic iron. There is no alteration in morphological structure of the endo-
cellular fibrils in the cortical cells. There is no change in Golgi's reticulum
even in severe fatigue. The mitotic figures studied by Meves and Rigaud's
method in the ganglial cells of fatigued animals are much decreased in number
and siue, and their staining properties are reduced. On microscopic examina-
tion it is possible to show a diminution of lipoid in ganglionie cells and in
those of the spinal cord, with a tendency to adoption of ring forms. It is
probable that there is a diminution in the quantity of fatty and lipoid sub-
stance in .the ganglia and spinal cord of all fatigued animals.

R. G. G.

[61] The colloidal reaction of Berlin blue and its clinical value (La reazione
colloidale del bleu di Berlino ed il suie valore clinieo).-U. DE GIACOMO.
Riv. di pat. nerv. e ment., 1927, xxxii, 281.

THE reaction of Berlin blue according to the method of Santangelo (as slightly
modified by the author) has a definite clinical value and is easily carried out.
A positive reaction determines with absolute certainty the pathological character
of the cerebrospinal fluid examined. The reaction proves positive in all
cases of paresis, taboparesis, tabes, tubercular meningitis, purulent meningitis,
spinal tumour and disseminated sclerosis. It was positive in one out of three
cases of cerebrospinal syphilis and hydrocephalus respectively. It was con-

stantly negative in cerebral arteriosclerosis, postencephalitic parkinsonism,
spastic spinal paralysis, idiocy, epilepsy, dementia preecox and neurasthenia.

There is no correspondence between the reactions of Berlin blue and
of Wassermann, but compared with Goebel's method it shows a slightly less
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NEUROLOGY

sensitivity. It corresponds to a certain extent with the total albumin in the
fluid and more closely with the globulin, but not exactly with either. It may
be possible to distinguish a characteristic form of curve in certain diseases.

R. G. G.

[62] The presence of an oxytocic substance (posterior hypophysis extract)
in cerebrospinal fluid.-S. SHAPIRO. Arch. of Neurol. and Psychiat.,
1926, xv, 331.

THE author studied the oxytocic effect of 28 cerebrospinal fluids on the virgin
guinea-pig uterus. The addition of cerebrospinal fluid during relaxation of the
isolated guinea-pig uterus did not cause the sudden and maximal contraction
eharacteristic of posterior lobe extract. On the contrary there was a tendency
for these fluids to inhibit contraction, and all experiments failedl to show that
the intravenous injection of pitiutary extract causes an increased secretion of
the active principle present in the posterior lobe of the hypophysis into the
cerebrospinal fluid.

R. Al. S.

[63] On the presence in the cerebrospinal fluid of products of the breaking
up of albuminoid molecules (Sul contenuto nel liquor dei prodotti di
scissione della molecola albuminoidea).-A. MASSAZZA. Riv. di pat. nerv.
e ment., 1927, xxxii, 1.

A RESEARCH has been carried out on 25 cerebrospinal fluids from patients
suffering from various nervous diseases. The free amino-acids in the cerebro-
spinal fluid are increased in all the pathological conditions which give a positive
result for the principal reactions, but this increase is not proportional to the
degree of hyperalbuminosis. It is moderate in cerebral syphilis, but more
noticeable in meningeal lesions and in the other syndromes with a meningitic
colloidal curve. It is always in direct proportion to the leucoeytosis and to
the type of meningitic curve for colloid precipitation.

In normal fluids the amino-acid varies from 1.5 to 1.9 mgm., and in lesions
of the neuraxis with hyperalbuminosis from 2 to 4.5 mgm. Of the amino-
acids contained in the total protein of the various types of fluids tyrosine,
demonstrated by Millon's reaction, is shown to be in proportion to the quantity
of total albumin.

Tryptophane, the aromatic groups, the hydrocarbons of the protein
molecule and the xanthoproteins, while they correspond to a certain extent
with the total quantity of albumin, only show a marked positive in fluids from
meningeal lesions.

This gives a special character to the meningeal reactions of fluids. The
author has investigated the presence of inorganic elements such as phosphorus,
sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium, but finds that these are not much
modified in diseases.

R. G. G.
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[64] The pathogenesis and physiological pathology of herpes zoster
(Nouvelles contributions a la pathogenic et a la physiologie patho-
logique du zona zoster).-G. MARINESCO and S. DRAGANESCO. P86ess
med., 1927, xxxv, 1025.

THE authors hold that there is no such conditioIn as syinptomatic herpes zoster,
or a zoster syndrome produced by different causes. All genuine zona is the
expression of the action of the herpetic virus (zoster viruis). Mucous andl
cutaneous vesicles are the result of the direct action of the virus on the skin
or mucosa, and are not in any sense of the nature of trophic lesions consecutive
to lesions of the root ganglia corresponding. Such central nervouis lesions as
are found with some constancy in cases of herpes zoster are to be ascribed
to an ascending neuritis, the original infection localised in the skin propagating
itself along the course of peripheral nerves in a central direction.

They' quote in some detail the case of a man of 36, with right hemiplegia
and a thalamic syndrome of the same side, who developed an abundant herpetic
eruption on the affected leg, in the distribution mainly of L1-4. Lumbar
puncture revealed a lymphocytosis of 30 per c.mmn. It ran its course and
disappeare(d eventually with the usual cicatrisation. Ait9psy was perforimed
no less than four years later, when the authors were surprise(d to find clear
evidence of chronic inflammatory and hyperplastic reactions in the spinal
ganglia and roots that had originally becn involved, together with untiistakable
local reactions in the areas of skin cicatrices. Round the posterolateral margin
of the cord, and within it (posterior median septum, etc.) simiiilar tissue reactions
could be traced. Pathologically, the condition might be described as a chronic
right lumbar ganglio-radiculo-myelitis.

Five diverse cases of cancer implicating either spinal root ganglia or Gasser-
ian ganglion were subjected to histological scrutiny by way of control, an(d it
was found in all of these that neoplastic infiltration of ganglia and roots had
taken place, yet in no instance was herpetic eruptioni noted during life. The
argument therefore is that when " symptomatic zona " occurs in neoplastic
cases it is in reality caused by an unrecognised true or idiopathic herpes zoster
virus, whose histological reactions are hidden by those of the cancerous process.
Alternatively it may well be that a zoster virus, grafted on ganglia and roots
already exhibiting neoplastic reactions, may be prevented from showing its
usual tissue-manifestations.

Incidentally, reference is made at the close of the article to successful
inoculation of herpes zoster in the human subject (one case out of 15 trials)
by virus derived from herpetic vesicles in another subject. It developed four
weeks after scarification of the right arm, appearing approximately in the
segments D6 and D7 of the right side.

S. A. K. W.
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